
SEND A HEARTFELT THANK YOU RIGHT TO THEIR DOORSTEP 
WITH OUR ALL�NEW APPRECIATION GIFT KITS

You’re Out of This 

World (And the Office) Kit
Tell them they're stellar with this 
galaxy inspired appreciation kit; 

complete with a mug, journal, pen 
pack, and freeze-dried ice cream. 

Deliver right to their doorstep for a 
much-needed pick-me-up!

71368  |  $49.95

wish you were here Kit

Let them know they're missed and set 
them up for WFH success with a kit 

made just for them! This kit is complete 
with a journal, pen, mints, and reusable 
tote bag. Deliver right to their doorstep 

for a much-needed pick-me-up!

71367  |  $44.95

all is well Kit

Stretch your appreciation muscle and 
recognize your team for their flexibility  

during tough times. This kit is complete 
with a fitness towel, yoga challenge set, 
water bottle, and gummy bears. Deliver 

right to their doorstep for a 
much-needed pick-me-up!

71399  |  $79.95

WFH Essentials Kit

Ease some of the stress by covering 
the basics for them! This kit is 

complete with a journal, pen, gum, 
and gourmet popcorn. Deliver right to 

their doorstep for a much-needed 
pick-me-up!

71370  |  $44.95

together we can Kit

Good vibes needed! We're all in this 
together and sometimes we just need to 

be reminded of that. Give your team 
some weekday encouragement right to 

their doorstep with this kit; complete 
with a water bottle, pouch, sticker, and 

gourmet gummies.

71392  |  $49.95

stress less Kit

Help your WFH team stay calm, cool, 
and collected with this kit that's 

complete with a mug, essential oil 
diffuser, essential oil blend, face mask, 

and ginger chews. Deliver right to 
their doorstep for a much-needed 

pick-me-up!

71404  |  $74.95

a Stellar

pick!

a treat

as sweet as 

they are!

Nama stayhealthy 

BAUDVILLE.COM1-800-728-0888



SEND A THANK YOU THAT SPREADS JOY AND
NOT GERMS WITH OUR NEW PRODUCTS.

SEND A THANK YOU THAT SPREADS JOY AND
NOT GERMS WITH OUR NEW PRODUCTS.

68   ALCOHOL KEEPS

YOUR HANDS FEELING CLEAN!

BAUDVILLE.COM1-800-728-0888

Positive Pocket Hand 

Sanitizer 5 pack
These super fun and motivating 1 oz. 

hand sanitizers kill 99.9% of most 
common germs, while the 

pocket-friendly design makes it easy 
to keep hands clean on-the-go. 

92700  |  $19.99

at your ready sanitizer Kit
Stay clean and healthy with this express 
sanitizer kit. This first aid kit comes in a 
durable hinged box that fits easily into 

any bag to take on the go! Contains 
three 0.9g hand sanitizer packets.

71619  |  $4.99

Pocket Sanitizer Kit

Keep the germs away with this 
compact sanitizer kit – perfect to take 

with you wherever you go! Each kit 
includes three 1.68ml packets of 

instant hand sanitizer with 66.5% ethyl 
alcohol.

71588  |  $3.99

Pocket Sanitizer Kit

Your Logo: Pocket Sized!
Stay clean, stay healthy with this 

Pocket Sanitizer Kit. Each kit 
contains three packets of hand 
sanitizer packaged neatly in a 

pocket-sized hinged container. 

Express Sanitizer Kit

Be ready for anything while you're on the 
go with this Express Sanitizer Kit. This 

functional giveaway includes three 0.9g 
hand sanitizer packets (62% ethyl 
alcohol), four latex-free adhesive 

bandages, two antiseptic towelettes, and 
one triple antibiotic ointment packet.

Colored Canvas Face Mask

Add your brand and show you care. 
We've got you covered! This canvas 
mask is washable and reusable. A 

one-size-fits-all design is comfortable 
and breathable. Add your logo to the 
front of the mask. Offered in over 20 

different canvas colors.

50150  |  Starting at $3.29 50152  |  Starting at $5.11 50158  |  Starting at $5.47

Want To Add Your Logo? Try These Essential Promotional Items!


